Library Services
- We continue to offer all services, i.e., reference, circulation, interlibrary loan, custom library instruction for courses, reserves, and meeting faculty requests for additions to the collection. These services have been modified to for either online-only or safe distance delivery.
- We have waived all late fees for the ISU community for the semester
- We have experienced a significant reduction in the number of other libraries who are willing/able to participate in interlibrary loan. In those cases, we notify the requestor of the situation and provide the option to keep the request open until it can be filled
- We are posting updates on the library web page
- We have contributed 20 older laptops to the university pool for loans to students

Library Course
- LLIB 1115 instructors are prepared to offer all 6 sections online

Pocatello
- Building hours reduced. Currently: 7 am to 6 pm M-F. We are evaluating what hours will be once classes resume, but are looking at continued reduced hours that do include weekend hours.
- Reduced number of staff in Library
- Book checkout is now self-service only
- Group study rooms are subject to a two-person occupancy limit; chairs in excess of two/room are being removed
- The number of Library computers available for use in on each floor is at a maximum of ten
- IT-managed computer lab in building has ten machines in operation

Meridian
- Library is available as a study hall via card access only.
- No library staff in Library. All (1 permanent, 3 students) will work from home for remainder of semester

Idaho Falls
- Building hours reduced
- Reduced number of staff in Library
- Staff
  - All (33 permanent, and 11.5 FTE temporary/student) have been asked to file a Work-From-Home plan (permanent) or reach a similar agreement with their supervisors (temporary/student). We have been unable to contact one of our student employees
  - Some have begun to work from home. This includes student employees. They are providing daily accountability to their supervisors
  - All are prepared to work from home. We have laptops we can send with them, and have purchased 3 internet hotspots for staff to use
  - Many are choosing to come in to work. We have provided gloves and wipes for their use and for use in public areas. They are practicing social distancing